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PASTOR’S MESSAGE 
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John 1: 14: “ We have seen His glory” 

INSIDE THIS 
ISSUE: Dear friends,  

The season of Advent / 

Christmas is a spiritual 

pilgrimage for believers to 

prepare to celebrate Jesus’ 

birth at Christmas, to re-

ceive the risen Christ who 

comes to us in Word and 

Spirit, and to await with 

hope Christ’s coming in  

T h e  J o u r n e y 

final victory. It’s also a wonderful and joyous season to celebrate, to give 

thanks, and to praise God for being present with us in Jesus Christ. 

This season may have been joyful, fulfilling, and rewarding, or it may have 

been lonely, disappointing, and agonizing for you, or it may have been a 

mixture of all of those. But in spite of it all, let us be reminded that God is 

with us amidst all of the challenges and opportunities, the success and    

failures, the fellowship and loneliness, the achievements and                     

disappointments, the riches and poverty, and the sickness and good health. 

God’s presence makes all the difference for us.  

When the angel Gabriel first went to visit Mary, he greeted her with these 

words, “Greetings, you who are highly favoured! The Lord is with 

you.”(Luke 1:28). Hearing these words, we have this assurance for this    

season and the year to come: “The Lord is with us.” Jesus Christ is called  
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Do we go through Christmas season focused on self… on what we want 

and desire and deserve? If it so, then we might be missing it. We might be 
have had Christmas all wrong. Christmas is a time of interruption, our 
world interrupted with heaven’s plan. God chose to interrupt our lives by 
sending his Son because of His love for us who sometimes do not care 
about Him. It was his plan as in John 1: 14 “The Word became flesh and 
made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the One 
and Only, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.” 

This is the theme of this Journey Christmas Edition. We can see His Glory 
from His birth on Christmas to our lives today. In this issue, the articles 
enable us to have a glimpse of God’s grace and truth. Michael Goh’s     
articles on Pitas let us see how God is faithful to those that are serving His 
Ministry. Through the testimonies and sharing by Angeline Rajoo and 
Justine, we are shown of God’s grace and leading in the lives of Pastor 
Paul, Gladys and family. As Pastor Paul, Gladys and family will be posted 
to Penang next year, you will also get the read their sharing to us in this 
edition.  

I like to record my thanks to Michelle Thong who redesigned the layout of 
this edition Journey. Without doubt, the publication and production team 
together with the design & layout team deserve our thanks and praise for 
the hard-work they put in in the publication. I ask you to join me in    
thanking all the contributors of this edition for their “effort of love” and 
time in writing their articles. 

I read in my devotion that Bible historian believe that there may have been 
as many as 1 million visitors slogging the streets of the small city named 
“Bethlehem”.  In the midst of such mass humanity and endless “busyness”, 
a Savior was born. My prayer is that this year, in the middle of our overly 
active life, we will have time to gaze in wonder at the Baby in the manger 
and not miss to chance to say “I have seen His Glory” this Christmas.                                     

Lim Kah Cheng 

Website: www.wesleysban.org.my  
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Emmanuel or “God with us,” because in him, God came to earth and dwelt among the people (cf. Isaiah 

7:14; Matthew 1:23). And, in Jesus Christ, God is with us always as Jesus himself said, “…surely I am 

with you always, to the very end of the age.” (Matthew 28:20). Therefore, be constantly assured and       

reminded that God is with you always.   

In some churches, including ours, the pastor of the worship leader says, “God is good.” And, the           

congregation responds: “All the time.” Then the worship leader says, “All the time,” and the congregation 

responds, “God is good.”  The fact that life is not always good does not mean that God is not good. Some 

may have the mistaken idea that in order for us to sense and experience God’s presence, and fully worship 

and serve Him, life must be good and perfect. Whether in times of rejoicing or times of sorrow, the Lord is 

with us to strengthen, guide, and encourage us. God continually empowers us to know and to do His will, 

and to be a faithful witness.     

As I penned my last pastor’s message for The Journey with mixed emotions, Gladys, Silas and Lucas and I 

thank the Lord for the eight meaningful and memorable years of ministry and living in this beautiful town 

of Seremban. We thank all of you from the bottom of our hearts for the support, friendship, fellowship, 

sharing and prayers shown to us in various ways.   

Every time I think of you, my heart is filled with joy.  

I thank God for all you’ve meant to me.  

You have helped me serve the Lord in many, many ways.  

We are partners for eternity.  

 I’m thankful for your fellowship; thankful for your partnership,   

 Thankful for the love we share in Jesus Christ.  

 I’m thankful for the joy we’ve known, thankful for the way we’ve grown.  

 I thank God each time I think of you.  

(Words taken from “Thank you for your Fellowship” song) 

We wish you a blessed Christmas and a wonderful God-led New Year, 2013.  

“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,  

And the love of God,  

And the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.  

Amen.”                 
Pastor Paul S. Christie 
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by Angeline Rajoo Jiva Ratnam 

PASTOR’S APPRECIATION & FAREWELL TEXT 

Like any talk, sermon, lesson or presentation, there must 

be a structure of sorts. So, as I prepared today’s text, my 

original approach was to break all the rules and do what 

prompted me from within. Having done that, I am not sure 

if it was my Methodist or Teacher background that still 

found a structure. 

First, I will give a brief outline of my text, followed by a 

historic angle and what follows will be a series of         

reflections and experiences encountered with Pastor     

personally and those of other church members, as told to 

me. 

In a nutshell, this is about Pastor Paul Christie, during his term as pastor of the Wesley Methodist Church 

in Seremban. 

I start with a historical angle of Pastor Paul’s years of service in the Wesley Methodist Church of 

Seremban. Pastor Paul served from the year 2005 to the present time and what is significant of this, 

historically, is the fact that he is the second longest serving Minister in our Church. This fact is also an 

indicator of how much the church has endorsed and treasured a pastor, such as Pastor Paul. 

One of my first impressions of Pastor Paul was his powerful voice. My first impressions moved to my 

lasting impressions of him, as a powerful church singer, powerful speaker and most of all, a powerful 

Disciple of God. 

Pastor Paul, as I know him, has focused on God, unwavering to Truth, Justice & sensitized to God’s 

Guidance.  Pastor Paul is not one who is easily moved by politicking or wealth. He stands firmly on solid 

ground because his beliefs do not depend on people, how rich or poor, how educated or otherwise or how 

highly placed in the human hierarchy of status, they may or may not be at. Instead, Pastor’s basis is the 

Word as it is written in Genesis 1,v,1, ‘ In the beginning was the Word and the Word was God’. 

Now to other reflections and experiences with Pastor Paul. Pastor Paul led the Adult Bible Study, Disciple 

1 and 2, in 2011 and 2012 respectively.  From personal experience in the Disciple 1 classes, which took us 

through 37 weeks in 2011, I can say this: Pastor Paul led the class well, furnished himself with resources 

and knowledge required to guide the flock, helped the class  to formulate ways of reasoning and thinking 
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with the Bible as the foundation and base. My observations included the way he accepted, invited and 

guided different people with different talents, temperaments and preoccupations into the class discussions. 

He always left space for everyone to grow and express themselves freely, but when it came to the crux, he 

was there to bring the focal point back to where it was to be – The Word. 

As much as I wanted to enroll in the Disciple 2 class, there were other pressing needs on my time which 

prevented me from continuing. Had I known that Pastor would be leaving, I would have done otherwise 

and pushed on in the class. I have learnt and gained much from Disciple 1, which has equipped me in ways, 

other books could not.  

My other experiences with Pastor Paul involved his presence among my many wonderful non- Christian 

friends in one encounter or other.  What I can say is that Pastor has always left a soothing, kind and calm-

ing ambience in the minds of my friends.  They tell me that Pastor is easy to talk to, gentle on their minds. 

When your leader is looked upon in high regard by non members, you know that you have a special leader, 

and so pastor Paul, you are special. 

Wesley Methodist Church in Seremban has seen a lot of Change and Change I mean in terms of Forward 

Positive Development. This has been attributed to Pastor mainly, but also with a good team to work with.  

Among the  many Changes seen and felt are, our Order of Service, the trained Team who come up to the 

pulpit, invited guests who bring fresh messages to us, the Music Ministry among the youth, the early  

morning Sunday prayer, before church service, the Light House Prayer sessions and the Prayer for the    

Nation every Saturday at 8am-9am. I had the privilege to join this group in the recent weeks. These        

sessions were especially useful as they brought to awareness the many areas and issues where prayer is 

needed, by members of the church in a collective manner.  

Apart from this were also the Changes observed from the Physical aspects, the latest being the Cross at the 

altar. And that brings me to Pastor’s message during one of his recent sermons, that the Cross is a symbol 

enough of God’s love and we do not need anything else as symbols. What is significant is pastor’s          

reminder to us all, to stay focused on the Word and not to be steered away from our Book of Life – the   

Bible. 

Having touched very briefly on some of the activities and church goings on, I would like to include the 

many pastoral duties which pastor carried out successfully. These pastoral duties comprised visits to   

members’ homes, hospitals, ICU’s, funeral parlours, the times congregation members made special        

requests for prayers and counsel, in difficult and sad times.   

Pastor’s visits also included visits for thanksgiving events, Birthdays and Anniversaries.  For all these, pas-

tor had to play a role appropriate for the occasion. Unlike other professions, where one usually wears  the  
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same hat, a pastor’s job specs is multi hated … and it takes years of experience and divine wisdom to guide 

Pastor as to which hat to use. Pastor Paul wore all the right hats at the right time. The tasks are specific, 

without a pattern or set formula, unlike a lot of other professions. A pastor’s job is tough with high         

expectations from the members and being the second longest serving pastor of the church is a sure key    

index or indicator of the success scored by Pastor Paul, in his role as our pastor. 

Pastor Paul is quick to respond to all the requests of the congregation and his strength surely comes from 

the Lord.  This is also to say that, more than doctors on call on certain days of the week or month, Pastor 

Paul is on Call all day and all night, all the year round.  

This brings me to my early perceptions of a pastor when I was a child. I told my father that it was a good 

profession to be a pastor. My father asked me why. My answer was simple and very much a child’s        

response. “A pastor works only on Sundays and the rest of the week he is free”. As much as my father told 

me that it was not so, and that a pastor’s role and duties were manifold, I was not convinced. Pastor Paul 

schedule is like I said, a pastor on call 24 hours and a testimony of that fact are us, the members of the   

congregation but the most important witness, the prime witness to this, would be none other than Gladys 

Christie, wife to Pastor Paul Christie. And also the under-aged witnesses in Silas and Lucas Christie. 

I had the experience of having to go through major surgery in 2009 at the General Hospital in Seremban. 

Needless to say, pastor was very much a close confidante and prayer ‘sifu’, for and partner with us all,    

giving Jiva, the children and I, strength and confidence to go through that period of time in our lives. Other 

members of the congregation also told me of their pre and post surgery support from Pastor and this is a 

special quality that our pastor has. 

Yet another point I would like to make is every phone call to pastor is received well or if busy, the call is 

returned, every text message is replied promptly and every word spoken by pastor is uttered with Grace, 

Care and Concern.  Pastor is also gentle, diplomatic and caring not to hurt the feelings of anyone. And this 

is where I wished…. Oh how I wished we could all learn something from Pastor’s fine ways. I am aghast 

when church members say things like “you know you have put on so……….much of weight….” Wait the 

next one is even better, “Where’s your husband, golfing or sleeping ?” 

Ladies and gentlemen, we are all unpolished…. Diamonds, I would like to say… so let’s focus on polish to 

refine ourselves, just as the potter shapes the clay to better and more distinguished artifacts… & ‘beings’.  

We can work towards that, with pastor as a fine example to emulate.  A right word at the right time, brings 

a cheerful response and I am sure you know what would happen in reverse.  

I have learnt from pastor to THINK…. to PAUSE…before attempting a question, smart or quick response. 

In haste, it may not be so smart or appropriate after all….. Pastor has, as far as I know, always said the right  
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 word at the appropriate moment and this is a great gift to have at a youthful age as Pastor Paul. There is 

much for us to learn…very much, young or old…. 

This text would not be complete without mentioning Mrs. Gladys Christie and their two lovely boys, Silas 

and Lucas. Gladys has been a wonderful person, sharing and teaching in innovative and resourceful ways, 

many have appreciated. Gladys is a talented lady and complements Pastor Paul perfectly, Her music     

ministry suits Pastor’s singing voice and I know Lucas and Silas will follow suit and form a family church 

band someday. Gladys too, like Pastor Paul has always nice things to say to people and here again, I see a 

polished diamond, placed alongside another polished diamond, Gladys & Pastor Paul. Thank you for   

showing us, what is best said, how it should be said and what is best left unsaid, thank you both. 

Lucas and Silas, you remind us of youth and energy. You remind us that we were once young… Youth is 

one of God’s many gifts and we know that you both will use this well to serve Him.  Wishing you both 

happy days ahead always. 

Having said this, I would like to end with our warm and sincere thanks to Pastor Paul, Gladys, Lucas and 

Silas, for being here in Wesley Methodist Seremban with us all, journeying with us through times, both   

difficult and not so difficult, for sacrificing time & energy for us, for giving good counsel and comfort, for 

prayers and for the Ministry of Giving, Worship and Music. The list is endless, there are other events 

awaiting, the show must go on.  

So let me say, on behalf of ALL Wesleyans in Seremban, we wish Pastor Paul, Gladys , Silas and Lucas, 

all the very best in life, that your journeys will be smooth and fulfilling, that you will all encounter and   

enjoy wonderful people filled with warmth and generosity around you always.  

And…before I forget, we wish to remind you that you have not had the last of us… Please prepare a guest 

room in your home in Penang for us, as we plan to make trips up to the island to visit you all…… Thank 

you and God bless. 

(I would like to thank Dr. Yee Chow Boi for asking and believing in me, to deliver an appreciation cum 

farewell piece on Pastor Paul, representing us at Wesley Seremban, at the Christmas cum Pastor’s     

Farewell Dinner, held on the 8th of December, 2012. Dr Yee Chow Boi’s notes to me, helped greatly in put-

ting this piece, together.) 
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JOURNEY WITH GLADYS 

The reason I volunteered to share my thought about our 

Pastor’s wife, Gladys is that being as Pastor’s wife, she 

can choose to trust and invest in genuine friendship 

among the church members. She doesn’t have to hide   

behind our pastor or wear a mask hiding her true self. 

Eight years ago, when I heard our then new pastor Paul 

Christie is wife was from Penang, I was more eager to 

meet the wife than the shepherd himself. 

As soon as we met, we immediately hit it off.  Not only  

because she speaks my type of Northern Hokkien, but  

because we have many things in common. Gladys is a committed mother struggling with her 2 boys in 

Chinese School. She consulted many of our CG members while she was contemplating sending the boys to 

the Chinese School, and it has been tough, just as it is for me. She is a supportive wife of our dear pastor 

and a dear sister in Christ to me. 

I thank God for the many gifts and talents she has. She is one of the handfuls we know who could play the 

piano by ear. By the way, do you know our Pastor Paul also has Grade 8 in piano certification, but have 

you ever seen him play the piano? Our Cg is so blessed by her musical talent. She is also creative and 

spontaneous. Last year, our CG decided to put up a skid to bless the church school children and Gladys was 

our professional director. The not so young aunties and uncles in our group had so much fun that we  

Justin giving her speech during our WMC  Christ-
mas / Pastor’s Appreciation Dinner 2012 

Justin and Gladys during a Care Group meeting 

thought we should do this again. 

In our CG Gladys shares candidly about her jokes,    

struggles, wisdom and thoughts. She is never pretentious 

but genuine and caring. She is as authentic as you can ask 

in the life of a Christian. 

Pastor and Gladys have always been supportive of Eric 

and I. They always make themselves available whenever 

we need their presence. Pastor Paul baptized both our 

children Joshua and Elina. I can always share my      

struggles with Gladys without fear of being judged. 
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We have witnessed the birth of their son, Lucas as well as the passing of Matthias. I still remember the day 

when Gladys shared with me the sad news about the late 

Matthias when she was carrying the baby. The news shocked and saddened every one, in fact I was very 

very upset. We journeyed with her, prayed and hoped for miracle. I felt her pain, her struggle, her loss. At 

the same time, she has taught me to be strong in the Lord, to continue to believe and hope in our God, even 

when the test of faith takes a piece of her. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Today, I just want to praise God for my dear sister Gladys. It’s sad that she is leaving us for Penang, yet I 

am happy for her, Silas and Lucas as they can spend more time with Gladys parents and getting to know 

them more intimately.  We pray and hope that Pastor, Gladys and the boys will settle down quickly and 

happily in Penang with family support. 

I will cherish the laughter, tears and time spent with Gladys. I thank Gladys for her many blessings to the 

people in our Church, and most importantly I thank God for allowing us to share 8 years of our life journey 

together. 

Justin journeying with Gladys during one of her 
hard times 
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by  Gladys Christie 

A R T I C L E S  

THANK YOU SEREMBAN WESLEY 

Many of you came to me, congratulating me for my family’s transfer to Penang. “Gladys, you 

must be very happy!” Yes, I am glad I can be with my parents. But that gladness is not complete 

unless I pack along memories of my friendship with you.  

This is my first article in The Journey…and my last. This is my opportunity to say “Thank You”. 

The words in here are not enough to express my gratitude, neither can they accurately describe how 

I feel. Still, I must say something. 

I believe our Creator God has, in His infinite wisdom, prepared each one of you to meet Pastor 

Paul, Gladys, Silas and Lucas in the year 2005, and then to walk with the four of them through 8 

years in Seremban. 

At church, your smiles have made me smile in return. Your handshakes have assured me of your 

care. Your “Hi”s and “Hello”s have always been sweet to my ears, sweeter still when you added 

“Gladys’, “Aunty Gladys” or “my dear” to your greetings. Your faraway waves have always been a 

pleasant sight. All these are signs of your acceptance of me as a part of the Seremban Wesley    

family. Thank you.  

Talking about acceptance, I am thankful to God that you have accepted my two boys into your fold.  

Silas and Lucas had excellent (and I mean A1) ‘koko’s and ‘cheche’s to take care of them and to 

play with them. Young people, they will miss you most. Pastor and I could trust you to see to their 

safety. At the same time, you have filled their moments with fun. They know you treated them like 

your family, and that was why they did not have to ‘behave’. Both pastor and I want to thank you 

for your availability. I truly treasure your energetic assistance, especially when this ol’ lady twice

(and a little more) your age needed to recharge. Thank you for bearing with their                          

ultra-hyperactivities.  

To all those my age and older, who have been with my boys – for a few minutes or longer hours, I 

salute you! You have been their uncles and aunties who have taught them great wisdom. The energy 

and time you have spent on them will be rewarded by God Himself, whose love you have reflected.  

Here I would like to express my special appreciation to all the church school teachers who have 

faithfully loved them. Because you first loved Silas and Lucas, they were able to see that Jesus is 
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Thank you for the good, good foods you have lovingly cooked, baked, plucked and bought for my 

family. This kind of hospitality is what I lack and need to cultivate. I cannot repay your generosity 

with my own creation as my talent in cooking is nil. We have been nourished, not only with      

vitamins A, B, C, but also with L-O-V-E. 

We do not ask God for sickness, but when we were sick, that was when we saw God’s healing 

hands in doctors and friends. Every visit to the doctor was a glimpse of our Healer above. Every 

prayer you have uttered for our family was medication that comes from Heaven. Thank you     

doctors, nurses and friends. 

We do not ask God for sadness, but when we were sad, that was when we could be glad. I am glad 

that my family had to go through the pain of losing a beloved baby in Seremban, and nowhere 

else. You were there with us and for us. You cried with us as you hugged us. You shared our pain 

even though the baby was not yours. I just hope that God has assured you of the reality of Eternal-

Life-With-Him through this episode of our life. Someone once told me, our lives are like pieces of 

a jigsaw puzzle. We will only see the big picture when God puts the pieces together.    

It is all in God’s perfect plan. Our third son, Matthias Ezekiel Christie, departed for Heaven on 23 

October 2008. Today, a stone stands at the Sikamat Christian Cemetery. This stone does not stand 

alone. It is surrounded by Precious Stones – the people of Seremban Wesley. Although he does not 

get to hold your hands or play with you today, I know you will show the same kind of care toward 

him, just as you have shown his brothers. 

My hope for this church is that every one of you will use your God-given abilities to the fullest. 

Empowered by God’s Holy Spirit, you can work together toward building His Kingdom. Neither 

build dividing walls nor become instruments that destroy another. Our battle is against one Enemy, 

the Father of lies. 

May Seremban Wesley be another testimony of God’s love to pastor Ronald, Kim, Timothy and 

Alethea. 

Zai Jian (Till we meet again)! And as you celebrate Christmas, remember Jesus, the very        

PERSON who makes our friendship special.  
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by  Linda Toh 

A R T I C L E S  

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 

It will not be long before we say goodbye to 2012 and welcome 2013. As we reflect upon our activities 

this year I am sure we are pleased that we have been successful in some of our endeavours. On the other 

hand I am sure that we have wished that we have done more with our life. Let us not regret and start a new 

next year and what better way to start the year than by making resolutions. 

As Christians one of the foremost resolutions would be to make sure that we read the Bible. How many of 

us can truthfully say that we have read the Bible once through? If you have never done that then you should 

attempt to do so. It will not be an easy task but plan it such that you read certain chapters a day and with a 

plan like that your goal will be achieved. There are many programmes that one can follow. Remember 

Rome was not built in a day and you need to take small steps. When you have finally achieved your goal 

you will surprised that it is not an enormous task. Not only will your spiritual knowledge be increased, but 

along the way you will find more treasures than you ever thought there was in the bible. For those who 

have read the Bible there is no harm in doing it again. You too will be richly blessed. 

Your next resolution is perhaps to be a volunteer in church related projects. Foremost in my mind is to help 

the trainees in Persatuan Berdikari Seremban located at Bukit Chedang. A morning or an afternoon each 

week set aside at the center will be good not only for the trainees but also for your goodself. You may  

wonder how you can help. If you like to teach, the trainees are ever ready to learn .You can also interact 

with them , improve their social skills and you will be satisfied that by helping them you will achieve a  

certain sense of satisfaction. Better still why not patronize the Chedang Café where every Tuesday the 

trainees prepare nasi-lemak and cakes . Go and have lunch there and bring a friend or two. When you see 

the smiles on the trainees faces as they serve you that itself is a joyous moment. Also the trainees make 

beautiful paper bags and cards. Thy also bake and their cakes and cookies are delicious. Better still they 

also take orders for birthdays and other celebrations. So give yourself a go at Persatuan Berdikari      

Seremban. 

The social concerns committee could also do with an extra pair of hands. There are visits to the              

orphanages, old folks home and I believe some of our church members do their bit by giving free lessons to 

the Nepalese and Myanmar .You can help in any of these activities. 
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Perhaps the next resolution and the most important one for us would be to live our lives as Christians so 

that our friends and neighbours will hopefully want to become Christians too. Lending a helping hand, a 

cheerful disposition, caring for them these are traits which would impress them. Many of us are unable to  

preach but if we plant seeds of charity and kindness in our daily lives I am sure the seeds will bear fruits.  

The lives we lead as Christians should be a shining example to those whom we interact. We could start off 

with doing a deed (or deeds) for a day. The good deed need not be a big one. Complimenting someone,  

offering to market for a sick neighbor, cooking extra to give to someone who needs it. The list is endless. 

This joyous act will not only be remembered but cherished. 

Finally yet another area we can think about as we usher the New Year is our relationship with our fellow 

Methodists. As fellow Christians we should not harbor ill feelings against one another. This is easier said 

than done. But how can we show our non Christian friends that we are one in faith when we bicker 

amongst ourselves, or show disrespect or say unkind things about the Church, the administration, and worst 

of all run down  our brothers and sisters in Christ? When this is done in public among non Christian friends 

then all is lost. So we should strive for loyalty to the church and the members. If we cannot cooperate and 

work with fellow church members that itself is bad testimony. I remember a friend of mine who told me 

that she would never ever join a particular church because there is so much enmity amongst the members. 

So our prime resolution would be to walk the talk and behave and act like Christians so that we can be   

living proof of our faith. Let us strive to do that. 

Finally, it is easy to say that we are able to make resolutions but the question is can we follow them? There 

will be trials and tribulations. As human beings we err, forget our goals as we go along. But never fear we 

can get need divine intervention. With God’s help and blessings we can do it.  Most of all we need to pray 

that our daily lives be guided by God. Whatever resolutions you make with guidance from our heavenly 

Father it will surely be a success. Next year at the end of the year review and see how many of the        

resolutions you have made have been adhered to? Measure your success or failure. Only you can answer 

that question. 

Here’s to wishing one and all a fruitful and blessed 2013. 
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by  Michael Goh 

A R T I C L E S  

PITAS REVISITED 

Our flight to Kota Kinabalu (K.K.) was retimed from 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. on 9th May 2012. Anyway, 

we arrived at LCCT KLIA well ahead of time and checked-in for our flight. The flight took about two and 

a half hours. When Albert Gan and I landed at K.K., we also met a group of 9 members from Johor led by 

Bro. Sie Tho. The van from the hotel was on hand to pick us up and send us to the Crown Borneo hotel – a 

small 3-storey 3-star hotel located in downtown K.K. about 10 minutes away from Kota Kinabalu            

International Airport (KKIA). It is operated by a NZ-trained chef turned hotelier by the name of Edison 

Yee. After checking in, we went in search of lunch which was at a nearby Chinese restaurant. There is no 

Food & Beverages facilities at the hotel, but it provides breakfast with the room. It, however, has a small 

coffee shop at the ground floor which sells delicious confectionary made by the chef/proprietor himself. 

This was an instant hit with the ladies from J.B. who didn’t waste any time placing their orders for the  

delicacies displayed. Since there was nothing planned for the afternoon, we spent the time meeting with 

Pastor Alek / Pastor Jellin discussing the programs for the next day and also visited the market at the        

waterfront where all kinds of produce could be bought and there was seafood galore!! After this we went 

for dinner. Later on in the night, after we had cleaned up and refreshed we had vespers and a time of    

sharing on the day’s activities and also discussed the next day’s activity, before turning in for the night. 

The next morning (10th May) the sun was shining bright and early. We were up by 6.00 a.m. After    

breakfast we checked out of the hotel and left for Pitas with Pastor Alek / Pastor Jellin driving their church 

van, at about 9.30 a.m. The journey to Pitas would take slightly more than two/three hours. Along the way, 

we made two or three stops to relieve ourselves and also to do some shopping. The ladies had decided to 
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do some cooking at the hostel and have dinner with the hostellers that evening. So we needed to shop for 

vegetables, fish, chicken and eggs. We arrived at Pitas around 1.30 p.m. and after a quick lunch proceeded 

to our hotel – the Orkid Lodge - which was located in a row of 2-storey shop-lot close to the Asrama   

Harapan Baru (New Hope Hostel), Pitas. After checking in, we proceeded to the hostel to meet the        

hostelers and after all the formalities, the ladies with the help of some of the hostellers (mostly girls)      

assisted in preparing for dinner. Many hands make light work and by 5.00 p.m., we were able to get the 

food ready for dinner. Pastor Alek’s wife also helped to fry the fish. With all the cooking done, we hurried 

back to our hotel to freshen up and returned to the hostel for dinner which was then followed by worship 

and praise which was done at the new church hall beside the hostel. I could see that the hostellers really 

enjoyed their dinner that night! Their normal fare was very basic, but tonight’s dinner which we cooked for 

them was a bonus! The time of praise and worship was uplifting, though very charismatic in nature. All too 

soon, the night’s program was over and it saw the end to yet another day’s program.  

When we returned to the hotel it was well past 10.00 

p.m. and after a short briefing on separating our luggage 

for the next day’s (11th May) journey to Kg. Ontolob 

which required a journey by 4-wheel drive over tortuous 

logging trail for almost 45 minutes to 1 hour to be 

followed by trekking for another 15 minutes to the river 

bank where we would embark on long boats which 

would take us to Kg. Ontolob. This boat journey took 

about half an hour. When we arrived at the river bank 

near Kg. Ontolob, it was another 20-minute trek over 

steep undulating terrain from the river bank. By the time  

we finally reached our destination, we were already at the end of our endurance – what more with the hot 

sun beating down our backs! We were lucky we need not carry our luggage – there were porters to do that, 

thank God! Joining us for this trip were also 3 ladies from the J.B. Straits View Rotary Club, who had 

come to perform the handing over ceremony of a water tank that the club had donated to the kampong for 

the benefit of the residents in and around that area. After the ceremony, lunch was served and after lunch 

the Rotary ladies left to return to K.K. that same afternoon, while we settled down to spend a night at this 

kampong. For our accommodation for the night, we had the use of the newly completed kindergarten, 

which had two classrooms, which was ideal – one room to accommodate the ladies, and the other for us 

men; but this was not to be so, due to the heat we all ended up sleeping in the common hall outside the two 

rooms. The weather was so hot that I needed to have two baths to cool down! The kindergarten did not  
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have electricity but there was water supply. Although there was a generator, it only supplied electricity to 

the church building and the pastor’s house and it was used sparingly to reduce cost. Our only source of 

light during the night was by mini torches through the kindness of Mr. Gan from J.B. These torches were 

surplus from the recently concluded M.S.F. camp hosted by the J.B. chapter. The torches were later handed 

over to the    pastor for distribution to the kampong folks.  The pastor’s family prepared a sumptuous dinner 

– and we had dinner by candlelight right there in Kg. Ontolob! After dinner there was praise and worship 

which ended around 10.00 p.m. ending yet another day’s program. That night all of us slept well, (in fact 

too well!) as we were thoroughly exhausted, despite the Spartan accommodation. But that did not stop 

some people from starting their own orchestra of cacophony judging from the complaints we received from 

the ladies the next morning pinpointing the culprits!  

The sun rises early in Sabah – 6.00 a.m. (12th May) to be exact - and we awakened to the chirping of exotic 

birds and insect calls. After washing up, we all had a simple breakfast of biscuits / buns and milo / 3-in-

one. After breakfast, we backed our bags for the return journey to Pitas and then to K.K. When we gathered 

at the church hall to await the arrival of the boats to ferry us back, unknown to us, the pastor’s family had 

also prepared breakfast for us – fried glass noodles and bread with jam / kaya and margarine washed down 

with Milo or coffee. It was indeed a welcome surprise for us. After that second breakfast, we were ready to 

leave after the customary group photos with the kampong folks who came to see us off and with the       

pastor’s blessings for traveling mercies. This time the boat ride would be about an hour, but this would 

bring us closer to the hostel (in Pitas) thus obviating the tortuous journey by 4x4 over logging trails. The 

ride to the hostel only took about 15 - 20 minutes. After cleaning up a bit and collecting part of our         

left-luggage, when we left for Kg. Ontolob, it was time to say our fond farewells before making our way 

back to K.K. by van. On our journey back we made a brief stop at Kota Belud to do some shopping before  
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making a detour to Kinabalu Park, where Mt. Kinabalu is situated. All the way up to the park, we had only 

glimpses of Mt. Kinabalu as it was heavily shrouded in clouds making it difficult to get a good view of the 

famous mountain. But, while we were strolling along in the park, suddenly the clouds lifted and we had a 

magnificent  view of the majestic mountain. It was as if God heard our prayers and blew the clouds way for 

a while to let us view the majesty of His creation. I’m humbled by this experience. As time was a          

constraint, we took a quick spin around the park before continuing our journey to K.K. arriving there      

before 7.00 p.m. Once again, we checked into the Crown Borneo and after washing up we headed for     

dinner, with Pastor Lam Kee Heng joining us and also the three ladies from the J.B. Rotary Club whom we 

met at Kg. Ontolob. They too, were staying at the Crown Borneo and would be returning to J.B. on the 

same day as us but on different flights. 

The next day (13th May) saw us up bright and early and 

after breakfast we headed for Sunday services at the 

Bumiputra church in K.K. (Gereja Baptis Pelita Cahaya 

Sabah). This church is pastored by Pastor Peridol who 

had preached in our pulpit when the late Rev. Paul 

George Ponniah was pastor here. Perhaps some of you 

will remember the late Rev. Paul George’s involvement 

in the Pitas hostel project. Their service was both 

uplifting and charismatic. After the service, we quickly 

excused ourselves as the ladies wanted to visit the Pasar 

Tamu (equivalent to our Pasar Malam/Tani) where you  

could pick up good bargains provided you are good at haggling. While the rest were busily shopping, three 

of us wanted to look for B.M. Bibles. We were told that we could find them at CentrePoint complex, but 

the largest bookstore there, the Popular Bookstore, did not have it. As time was creeping up to almost 2.00 

p.m., I took my leave of the other 2 ladies, leaving word that if they managed to find the B.M. Bibles to get 

one copy for me and I would reimburse them later. I then took a cab back to the hotel, freshened up and 

prepared to go to the airport. While I was waiting, one of the ladies called me to say that they had managed 

to get the B.M. Bible and would arrange to pass it to me. Albert Gan and I left for the airport to catch our 

flight back to KLIA which was scheduled to depart at 5.10 p.m. and we arrived at LCCT at about 7.30 p.m. 

In retrospect…. 

A little bit of geography about Pitas… It is located on one of the twin horns up in the northern tip of Sabah. 

Kudat is located on the other horn, and as I’ve said earlier, economically, Pitas is one of the poorest district 

in Sabah. The rural population is largely made up of farmers and fisherman and a largely predominant  
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illegal immigrant population, especially along the coastal areas. This was evident as we travelled along the 

coastal road heading towards Pitas, we witnessed a lot of abandoned ramshackled shacks along the 

beaches. These shacks were erected by these illegals who come in from the southernmost chain of islands 

of the Philippines, island-hopping. So this is the kind of situation currently prevalent not only in Pitas but 

also in other parts of Sabah as well. I’m quite sure the late Rev. Paul George Ponniah also faced this kind 

of situation when he was there.  

I would not be doing justice to the memory of the late Rev. Paul George Ponniah, who had put in a lot of 

time and effort in the Pitas Asrama Harapan Baru project of which our church was a partner in its           

development. I remember also the many times he had urged me to join him on these trips but I was unable 

to do so due to work and other commitments. I now regret not having joined him then. I also overheard 

many unkind remarks from so-called well-meaning people about his trips to Pitas. I recall on one occasion, 

he brought a team of MYF’ers (during the school holidays) to Pitas to experience for themselves a bit of 

what mission work involved. They were thrilled with the experience. Now, in hindsight, as I see for myself 

the work and commitment that had brought the hostel project to its present status (the hostel is now TWICE 

its original size) and taking in more students than before, I cannot but give praise to God for the passion 

and commitment of His servant in helping to bring this project to its present status. In the words of our 

Lord, “Well done, good and faithful servant, you were faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler over 

many things. Enter into the joy of your lord.” (Matthew 25:21 NKJV). Indeed, the late Rev. Paul George 

had earned his well earned rest. How I wished I had taken up his challenge earlier. It would have been 

more meaningful then, but as they say, it’s never too late as long as you have the heart and the passion for 

mission work and want to see the Lord’s work advance in places you would never have dreamed of. Plans 

are also afoot now to build a second hostel block behind the church building and also a kindergarten to  

cater for the children in Pitas and nearby kampungs. I 

pray for God’s richest blessing to be these projects as 

there is an urgent need for its development before more 

of our flock are lost to other religion.  

This journey has also taught me one thing – we need to 

get out of our comfort zones to experience and see for 

ourselves how other lives. The 2-day-one-night trip to 

Kg. Ontolob was an eye-opener. I complained so much 

about the trip that I was thoroughly ashamed of myself, 

and that night as I laid down to sleep, I asked the Lord’s 

forgiveness – for being such a wretched servant          

unworthy to bear His Name. Isn’t this just like our  
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human nature? We cannot even take two days of depri-

vation of our creature comforts and we begin to com-

plain. Have we ever thought of how those early mission-

aries who gave up much, much more to fulfill the Great 

Commission Christ commanded of them? How far short 

we have fallen. Unknown to some of us, Pitas is one of 

the poorest districts in Sabah. It is badly lacking in infra-

structure facilities. Evidence of this can be seen as we 

journeyed in the rural areas. There are signs of develop-

ment work in progress, but this is painfully slow. The 

rural people are either poor fisherman or farmers, eking 

out a Spartan existence, depending on where they live – on the coast or inland. Some of the hostelites come 

from families like this and their parents can only afford to pay (I’m told) RM30 and a bag of rice for their 

children’s stay at the hostel, just so that they can get a chance to attend a secondary school so that they can 

get out of this quagmire of poverty and have a better future. And some of these children come from as far 

as Sandakan. For their parents, this is already a supreme sacrifice for their children so that they can have a 

better life. After all, that’s in every parent’s wish list, isn’t it – or is it too much to ask for? May the Holy 

Spirit teach us to be more caring of the needs of others and to prioritise our own needs in the light and love 

and teaching of our Lord and to complain less when we go on mission exposure trips like these. So as I 

close this article I’m reminded of our theme for this issue – indeed in all these “We have seen His glory.”  

As I write this article, I’m planning to go on yet another 

trip to Bintulu and Kapit with Bro. Albert Gan. This trip 

may take place sometime early next year. With God’s 

blessing, we hope we will be able to embark on this trip 

successfully. Shalom! 
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   by  Kim Yap 

WHAT IS COMING: THE PARENTING TEENAGER’S COURSE 

In our Anniversary Edition, we published an article entitled The Parenting Children Course (TPCC) 

which was conducted on 28th July 2012 and continued for five weekly sessions until 25th August 2012 .  

 

For 2013, the Church plan to run another course called The Parenting Teenagers Course (TPTC) for 

those parenting 11 to 18-year-olds.   

Just to give you an idea, the topics covered will be: 

Session 1 – Keeping the End in Mind 

Session 2 – Meeting our Teenagers’ Needs 

Session 3 – Setting Boundaries 

Session 4 – Developing Emotional Health 

Session 5 – Helping Them Make Good Choices  
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In addition to the TPCC and TPTC Guest Manuals, the book for 

both the Parenting Courses is The Parenting Book (Alpha Interna-

tional, 2009) by Nicky and Sila Lee.  It is a very readable book with 

many real life stories, and “is practical and full of wise advice” - 

Rob Parsons.   

 

An extract from the book at pages 116-119 is re-produced here: 

“Mostly I remember my dad’s critical words and feeling tense 

around him.”  Marisa, aged 43 

 

As parents we can say things to our children that will affect how they think about themselves for the rest of 

their lives… Our words also have the power to crush. 

One mother, with two children under five, said to us,  

“The hour before bedtime is the hardest time to remain positive. The house looks like a bomb site, the   

children are tired and petulant, the chores seem endless, I feel a wreck, and to top it all we have some   

people arriving for supper at eight o'clock! It's so easy to be sharp and to say: “Why on earth can't you 

undress more quickly?” or, “I've had enough of your messing around – you're hopeless!” and other such 

comments which I regret later when I look at their little faces all snuggled up and sleeping peacefully. It 

took me two years to realise that, if I started bedtime routines half an hour earlier, I would be less hassled 

and would end up being less critical.” 

 Other recommended reading (alphabetical by author): 

The Children’s Bible in 365 Stories 

by Pat Alexander (Lion, 2001) 

 How to Really Love Your Child  

by Ross Campbell, M.D. (Cook Communications Ministries, 1992) 

Anger: Handling a Powerful Emotion in a Healthy Way  

by Gary Chapman (Northfield Publishing, 2007) 

 The Five Love Languages of Children 

by Gary Chapman and Ross Campbell, M.D. (Northfield Publishing, 1997) 
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Who Made Me? 

by Malcolm & Meryl Doney (Candle Books, 2006) 

What is God’s Design for My Body? 

by Susan Horner (Moody Publishers, 2004) 

The Marriage Book 

by Nicky & Sila Lee (Alpha International, 2009) 

Toxic Childhood 

by Sue Palmer (Orion Books, 2006) 

The Sixty Minute Family 

by Rob Parsons (Lion, 2010) 

The Sixty Minute Father 

by Rob Parsons (Hodder & Stoughton, 1995) 

The Sixty Minute Mother 

by Rob Parsons ((Hodder & Stoughton, 2009) 

Getting Your Kids through Church without them Ending up Hating God 

by Rob Parsons (Monarch Books, 2011) 

 Baby Boy Bible/Baby Girl Bible 

by Sarah Toulmin (Good Books, 2007) 

 Baby Prayers 

by Sarah Toulmin (Good Books, 2008) 
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by Angeline Rajoo Jiva Ratnam 

BECAUSE OF HIS GRACE 

Dear friends I read this on the internet and cannot recall the source. I have adapted and edited the article 

and even used as a powerful comprehension piece for my students and would like to share it with all who 

would care to read it.  The story touched my heart in ways I cannot express and hope it will touch you too. 

I am a mother of three (ages 14, 12, 3) and have recently completed my college degree. 

The last class I had to take was Sociology. The teacher was absolutely inspiring with the qualities 

that I wish every human being had been graced with. Her last project of the term was called, 

'Smile.' The class was asked to go out and smile at three people and document their reactions. 

I am a very friendly person and always smile at everyone and say hello anyway. So, I thought this 

would be a piece of cake, literally, or so I thought. 

Soon after we were assigned the project, my husband, youngest son, and I went out to McDonald's 

one crisp March morning. It was just our way of sharing special playtime with our son. 

We were standing in line, waiting to be served, when all of a sudden everyone around us began to 

back away, and then even my husband did. I did not move an inch... An overwhelming feeling of 

panic welled up inside of me as I turned to see why they had moved. 

As I turned around I smelled a horrible 'dirty body' smell, and there standing behind me were two 

poor homeless men. As I looked down at the short gentleman, close to me, he was 'smiling'. His 

beautiful sky blue eyes were full of God's Light as he searched for acceptance....  

He said, 'Good day' as he counted the few coins he had been clutching. 

The second man fumbled with his hands as he stood behind his friend. I realized the second man 

was mentally challenged and the blue-eyed gentleman was his salvation. I held my tears as I stood 

there with them. 

The young lady at the counter asked him what they wanted. 

He said, 'coffee is all Miss' because that was all they could afford. (If they wanted to sit in the       

restaurant and warm up, they had to buy something. He just wanted to be warm). 
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Then I really felt it - the compulsion was so great I almost reached out and embraced the little 

man with the blue eyes... That is when I noticed all eyes in the Restaurant were set on me,   

judging my every action. 

I smiled and asked the young lady behind the counter to give me two more breakfast meals on a 

separate tray. I then walked around the corner to the table that the men had chosen as a resting 

spot. I put the tray on the table and laid my hand on the blue-eyed gentleman's cold hand.  

He looked up at me, with tears in his eyes, and said, 'Thank you...'  

I leaned over, began to pat his hand and said, 'I did not do this for you... God is here working 

through me to give you hope.' 

I started to cry as I walked away to join my husband and son.... When I sat down my husband 

smiled at me and said, 'That is why God gave you to me, Honey, to give me hope...' 

We held hands for a moment and at that time, we knew that only because of the Grace that we 

had been given were we able to give. We are not church goers, but we are believers.  

That day showed me the pure Light of God's sweet love. I returned to college, on the last eve-

ning of class, with this story in hand. I turned in 'my project' and the instructor read it. Then she 

looked up at me and said, 'Can I share this?' 

I slowly nodded as she got the attention of the class. She began to read and that is when I knew 

that we as human beings and being part of God share this need to heal people and to be healed. 

In my own way I had touched the people at McDonald's, my son, the instructor, and every soul 

that shared the classroom on the last night I spent as a college student. 

I graduated with one of the biggest lessons I would ever learn:  

UNCONDITIONAL ACCEPTANCE. 
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by Ting Sia Moi 

A TRIP TO THE FOREST - BLOG 

A Blog From “Thots Here n There” : 

6th October 2012…. The Church School (CS) made a trip to FRIM Kepong. This is the second time we 

have visited FRIM. There were 46 of us (some dropped out the last minute).  

It's so nice to visit a forest in the city. Must say that the FRIM  has done quite a good job in keeping the 

place and organizing the activities for us. We were divided to Team A and Team B. The tour guide took 

us around and we visited the Forest Museum and then we hiked into the forest. The guide was good in 

explaining the plants to us and we learnt quite a lot that day. 

The beginning of the hike....we were taken to a 

pond where we clapped hands to attract the attention 

of the big Arowana fishes in the pond. Not sure how 

that works but we saw two huge Arowanas.  

The guide explaining to us the various types of 

wood here. There are three types of wood...the first 

is the type used to build boats, bridges and it is still 

strong and solid.  

The third type of wood is already rotting. The 

children were very attentive and inquisitive. I am 

sure they have learnt more about the forest here than 

in their class. 
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The canopy...this is something which this forest is   

well-known for. This very canopy had made its way to 

the National Geographic. Most impressive and        

majestic. Never fail to awe me.... 

Something informative here. Look at the banana....it 

grows upwards. The guide told us that bananas that 

grow upwards instead of downwards is poisonous. 

The canopy walk....only four at a time and we were 

not allowed to group together. Those who didn't 

want to go for the canopy walk went back to base 

while the rest of us went on with our hike. Great 

experience even for a person who is afraid of 

heights like me. Get to see KL city too. 
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When we came downhill, we were hot and sweaty. The 

kids saw water and they wanted to go in for a dip.    

Water is very clean and clear this end as it is higher up. 

They were not allowed to have a dip as we had to get 

to the base for lunch. 

Reached the base, had lunch and we were off again for 

treasure hunt. It was back into the forest again. This 

group....Awesome...was the first to complete the hunt 

but didn't win as their purpose was to complete the 

hunt as fast as they could. 

A trip to the waterfall.....the kids wanted this very 

much. They had great fun playing in the water. 
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A bigger view of the waterfall....The adults climbed to the higher point. The smaller children were at the 

lower point. Was quite scary as the rocks were slippery. 

 

Left FRIM slightly after four. We were totally exhausted and slept all the way back. Thank God for the 

great weather and protection. Was a good trip for all of us. 

From :  

Thots here n there 
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Presentation by the Church School Children at the WMC Christmas Dinner 2013 

WHAT IS CHRISTMAS ? 

Christmas isn’t buying new toys;  

Christmas isn’t wearing new clothes;  

Christmas isn’t eating good food;  

Christmas isn’t sending great cards!  
So what is Christmas ?                                                                                                                          

I ask you now;                                                                                                                                             

It’s not an endless shopping list;                                                                                                        

It’s not buying that perfect gift; 

Christmas is sharing what you’ve got;  

Christmas is giving those without;  

Christmas is showing God’s love to 

Poor, downtrodden, unlucky ones on earth! 

So remember our precious Lord                                                                                                              

His birth, his life and sacrifice                                                                                                               

And all that he stands for                                                                                                              

That’s the true meaning of  

Christmas! 
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BOOK REVIEW: FAITH THAT ENDURES 

The birth of Jesus Christ brought great joy and great            

persecution. The Good News the angels heralded was bad news 

for King Herod [Matt2:1-18]. More than 2000 years on,           

Christianity is still a threat to certain governments and peoples.           

According to researcher and part time journalist Ronald Boyd- 

Macmillan, Christians are the largest single group of people   

facing persecution in the world today. Yet many do not know or 

care. Western countries who champion human rights around the 

world are strangely silent in the face of atrocities against    

Christians. 

From his extensive travels, interviews and research, the writer  

discusses the reasons, sources and forms of persecution in different parts of the world. Religious terrorists 

are mostly responsible for outright torture and killings but persecution doesn’t always come in brutal ways. 

Some are subtle and people don’t realize what’s happening until it is too late. Boyd- Macmillan says it 

often begins with a political vacuum into which enters a villain who spreads lies about Christians. Soon 

he’s able to whip up a mindless mob to support his lies. When these lies are repeated often enough, people 

begin to believe them and Christians become targets of discrimination, harassment and restrictions on the 

basic right to worship. Then there is the subtle persecution of culture. Christians who live in a culture that 

is not hostile to Christianity [as in Europe], but do not go along with its secular values and traditions, often 

become objects of ridicule and rejection. 

2 Timothy 3:12 says, “All who want to live a godly life in Christ will be persecuted. The difference is in 

the degree and type”.   

 What contemporary persecution looks like. 

 The powerful testimonies of individual Christians who endured persecution. 

 How Chairman Mao actually sparked off a Christian revival in China! 

 Why Communist North Korea is the most religious state in the world. 

 What an atheist has to say about the shameful lack of response from western countries. 
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 What the persecuted church has to teach us. 

 How we can best help the persecuted church. 

Why persecuted Christians say they have seen the glory of the Lord even in their sufferings. 

Faith that Endures is an excellent guide to the Persecuted Church. We are informed, inspired and       

challenged as we go on this journey with the author to places we wouldn’t normally go and listen to people 

we don’t normally meet telling us what we don’t normally want to hear. Yet this is a book that could help 

us for as Brother Andrew says,  Who knows, you may find that persecution is already on its way to 

you…….. 

Faith that Endures is an excellent guide to the Persecuted Church. We are informed, inspired and       

challenged as we go on this journey with the author to places we wouldn’t normally go and listen to people 

we don’t normally meet telling us what we don’t normally want to hear. Yet this is a book that could help 

us  for as Brother Andrew says,  Who knows, you may find that persecution is already on its way to 

you…….. 

Highly Recommended.  

Available in our Church Library. 
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   by  Michael Goh 

A R T I C L E S  

A BLAST FROM THE PAST 

Our church was very privileged to have been visited by the family of the late Rev. J.W.A. 

Kadirgamar, who was one of the early pioneer pastors of the Wesley Methodist Church, 

Seremban. The late Rev. J.W.A. Kadirgamar was, in the words of his son Santasilan          

Kadirgamar, “pastor in this church from 1938 – 1946 firstly as pastor of the Tamil Methodist 

Church and then as pastor of the Wesley Methodist Church as well during the War years of 

1941 – 1946.” Mr. Santasilan Kadirgamar was at that time between 4 – 12 years old. As I    

recall, it was common in those days for pastors from other Methodist congregations to double 

as pastors in our English speaking congregations so that the God’s work could carry on. I recall 

it, when the Methodist Church began in Port Dickson, a Rev. J.V. Ayadurai, used to assist in its 

worship services. He would, of course, have passed on by now. This church used to meet in 

one of the classrooms of the Government English School, Port Dickson, through the kindness 

of the late Mr. Lionel van Geyzel, then headmaster of the school. Among some of the church 

members I remember were late Mr. Emmanuel and his family (Mr. George Emmanuel’s      

father), late Mr. S Marimuthu (late Mr. S. Veerapen’s brother), late Mr. Loh Thian Seng, late 

Mr. & Mrs. Goh Boon Eng and our family are among some of the names I remember. This 

congregation is now the Chinese Methodist Church, Port Dickson, and they have their own 

church building which is situated near where the Government Rest House used to be. 

Back to the late Rev. J.W.A. Kadirgamar and his kin. His son Santhasilan Kadirgamar was  

formerly from Jaffna College, Universities of Colombo & Jaffna, and later Meiji Gakuin    

University, Tokyo. Mr. Santhasilan Kadirgamar visited this church also in 2008 with his wife. 

But this time around he has brought his wife, son, daughter-in-law and grandchildren as well. 

Our church is indeed honoured to be visited by such personalities. To those of us who are too 

young to remember, among the personalities who visited and preached in this church was none 

other than that great evangelist Dr. John Sung. It was fitting that the kin of the late Rev. J.W.A. 

Kadirgamar should visit our church on MSF Sunday, because when our pastor Rev. Paul 

Christie called for those above the age of 50 to stand, more 80% who stood up, were seniors. 

As a    gesture of remembrance to the memory of the late Rev. J.W.A. Kadirgamar, one of our 

senior members of this church, the late Dato’ Ng Chee Yew, had dedicated one of the church 

pews to his memory. Now we know who makes up the church! May His Church be glorified in 

Seremban and may its work continue to testify to the glory of God!  
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   by  Mr. Seelan Kadirgamar 

A R T I C L E S  

NOTE FROM MR. SEELAN KADIRGAMAR 

 (On 21 October 2012, Mr Seelan Kadirgamar (accompanied by his wife Sakutala, son Ajayan, 

daughter-in-law Tanuja and grandson Arjuna and granddaughter Nadine) visited Wesley Methodist 

church) 

To: The Pastor and Members of the Wesley Methodist Church in Seremban 

We, members of the family of the late Rev. J.W.A. Kadirgamar are happy to be able to participate in 

the service today. 

Father was the pastor in church from 1938-1946, firstly of the Tamil Church and then of the Wesley 

Church as well during the war years 1941-1945. I was here from age 4 to 12 years. 

We bring greeting from the rest of the family – now into the 5th generation. 

Seelan Kadirgamar 
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C H U R C H  C A L E N D A R  

January 

02nd - 31st     

TRAC Jeremiah School 

06th   (Sunday)                            

Church School Commence 

18th - 25th                           

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

19th  (Saturday)                  

CG Leadership Meeting 

Church  Calendar:  

Jan—March 

2013 

January 

26th  (Saturday)                  

1st LCEC Meeting 

1st Local Conference 

27th  (Sunday) 

 LCEC Installation/Pledge Sunday 

Church School CNY Celebration 

Church School 1st Quarterly    
Birthday Celebration! 

February 

01st - 24th     

TRAC Jeremiah School (Cont’d) 
/ Break 07-15 

13th   (Wednesday)   

Ash Wednesday (Beginning of 
Lent Season) 

16th  (Saturday)                           

1st District Conference 

February 

17th  (Sunday)                           

1st Sunday in Lent 

CG Dedication 

24th Sunday)                     

BB / GB Enrolment Sunday 

March 

01st  (Friday)                           

CCM Women’s Work Group 
World Day of Prayer 

01st - 03rd    

TRAC Christian Vocation Series #1 

09th (Saturday)                 

2nd LCEC Meeting 

March 

16th  (Saturday)                

CG Leadership Meeting 

14th - 16th    

TRAC BB/CG Junior Camp 

23th - 26th    

TRAC  Youth Prayer Conference 

24th (Sunday)   

Palm Sunday 

March 

28th (Thursday) 

Maundy Thursday @ 8pm 
(STM) 

29th (Friday) 

Good Friday @ 6pm (Church) 

31th(Sunday)                        

Easter Sunday @ 8am / Family 
Worship Celebration 

Church  Calendar:  

Jan—March 

2013 
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P I C T O R I A L  

WMC Christmas Dinner  / 

Pastor’s Appreciation Dinner 

8th Dec 2012 
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P I C T O R I A L  
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P I C T O R I A L  

 
      WMC Christmas Dinner  / 

Pastor’s Appreciation Dinner 

8th Dec 2012 
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P I C T O R I A L  

Planning Retreat 2013 





Wes l e y  Me t h o d i s t  C h u r c h  S e r em b a n 

Sanctuary: 
Jalan Lintang, 70000 Seremban 
(Opposite Terminal One Shopping Complex) 
 
Office: 
380, Jalan Kenanga 1, 
Taman Bukit Chedang, 70300 Seremban. 

Website 
www.wesleysban.org.my 

 
E-mail: wmcsbn@streamyx.com 

 
Phone: (06) 7674 323 

 

Fax: (06) 7622 870 

 

Our Vision: To be a church without walls... 

Our Misson: Loving God, Touching Lives ... 

Wesley Methodist Church stands out as a landmark building in Seremban. Being strategically situated 

next to the Terminal 1 Centre, which houses the shopping complex and bus terminal, we are a high 

profile church that stands ready to share the gift of salvation to all who passes through the church.  

Our doors are open to anyone who is seeking the answer to life.  

Welcome. 

© 2012 Publication Team of Wesley Methodist Church Seremban 
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